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(Stein, 1979 : 35)
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Traugott and Pratt (1980)

5. tw5l:rsin~~uuntd?ii?nsrSu1an7s  thlu241~ti~~ni5  [Ldua

LM~WRk&%  Jespersen (1933) Granger-Legrand (1976)
6

6. ~~~~l~Mbi~El~fl?  (economy of expression) Mihailovi6

t~uuntn~wdh  dT 1963

7. L~~fl:ti~U~flUdl~Llfi

n. &%  ~u’l~7m”Jl#lw’?h (ob jec t i v i t y )  [LdUElLLU’I

n'&&  Mihailovi.6  (1963)

PI. ~i;'nv&r&4fmaKhJm  Bolinger (1977) LLRt

van Leunen (1979) tihr~~ti*L)I~WA4EI~
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point of departure or theme) khUS/7ld5Lk!fl  LM57  ln’~~ll~:llM5dl~U~ll~~~
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Theme Verb X

Agent Verb X

Def NP (shared) Verb Indef NP (unshared)

Subject V X

e.g. The robber Stole a radio

(Traugott & Pratt:2831

(50) A drunk driver hit my father.

iifWW7fi7t%&&l~  (Traugott & Pratt : 284) &IltJi?flitlW~dIJ

~Isrkm  (48) !u ~phm'l~~&ml5:~~~ (49) tiIhhmuinni7tisaTtIn  (50)

wm  ~nfln
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(Kuno : 433)
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the army was deserted by all its general.

(Bolinger,  1977 : 10)



(52) He rose to speak, and was listened to with enthusiasm by the

great crowd present!

(53 a) The victims were walking to their cars when they were

attacked They were knocked down, pummeled, gauged,

stomped and beaten with belts and bottles by a man who

had apparently been drinking.
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(53 b) The victims,were  walking to the car when a man who had

apparently been drinking attacked them. He knocked them

down, pummeled them, gauged them, stomped them and beat

them with belts and bottles.



lA5:TflFli  2
T/G R/N R/N
They were knocked down, pummeled, gauged, stomped and

R/N
beateh with belts and bottles by a man who had apparently
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(54)  Defenselessvillagers are bombarded from the air, the inhabitants

driven out in the countrysides, the cattle machinegnnned, the
*

hut set on fire with incendiary bullets. This is called

"pacification." Millions of peasants are robbed of their farms

and sent trudging along the roads with no more than they can

carry : this is called "transfer of population" or "rectification

of frontiers."



them how this liquor was drawn off the test-tubes; how it was

let out drop by drop on to the especially warmed slides of the

microscopes: how the eggs which it contained were inspected for

abnormalities, counted, and transferred to a porous respectaqle;...
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(56) Dona  saw that the door she had just closed had been opened

again.

(58 a) A pedestrian was_  hit at five o'clock this morning.

,



obeyed his command. Between the rose bbwls  the books were

duly set out.

(63) She signalled wit3 her eyes to the servants waiting. The
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(66)  In what might be called the official Victorian world-view, a

fairly clear-cut  distinction was made between love and

friendship. Friendship was conceived of as a relationship

betweenmembers'of  the same sex based on shared interests

and values; love was founded on the attraction of opposites,

who were intended by their motion to be bound in a

complementarity  of virtues and skills by which the basis for

the foundation of a family.couLd  be laid.
(van Leunen, 1979 : 130)

or

The Victorian made a fairly clear-cut distinction between love

and friendship.
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9. Wi7WfiDR77aJ?iDld

Announcement from the librarian
-

It has been noted with concern that the stock of books

in the library has been declining alarmingly. Students are asked to

remind themselves of the rules for the borrowing and return of

books, and to bear in mind the needs of other students. Penalties

for overdue books will in the future be strictly enforced.

(Leech & Svartvik 1975 : 25)

lMql*~srn?pi~l~~~:7~'L~~~9:Tu"rls*uljdnilMrir

10. M'7u~nil~~mJ*~T~AP~~~~l~onl~  "passive voice" K?utM~~wSSn

/ 10.1 John is said to be the prime suspect.

10.2 Reports were given of the bomb on the plane.

10.3 A bomb was found under the Spanish consul's

car at Central Plaza yesterday.

10.4 1t was reported that there was much pollution

in the area.

10.5 Passengers are requested to chedk their

personal belonging before leaving the plane.’
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Gricean principle
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